HR Family
4029 Water Road
Name
Mr. HR
Mrs. HR
Sally
Melissa
Molly













Age
56
57
34
12
14

Social Security Number
783‐91‐4423
134‐58‐9023
555‐95‐3379
788‐99‐0044
885‐33‐3331

Mr. HR attributes his new diagnosis, hypertension, to recent changes in his employment. He was
“laid off” then called back to work, but upon his return, was only able to work part time.
Mrs. HR works part‐time.
Mr. HR does not like the way the medicine makes him feel. He only takes the medicine when he
“feels bad.”
Though Mr. HR tries to follow the doctor’s recommendations, it is difficult for him to lose weight
because he lives in a high crime area. The daily walks that are recommended cannot be safely
taken in Mr. HR’s neighborhood.
Mr. HR remembered that his mother had hypertension. Though she died of a stroke, for years she
had used a range of home remedies.
He and his wife often resort to going to fast food restaurants because they are relatively
inexpensive and convenient.
Mrs. HR does not approve of the way her husband manages his blood pressure.
Mr. and Mrs. HR also have the added stress of a daughter and 2 grandchildren who recently
began staying with them in their one‐bedroom Section 8 home until they find their own
apartment.
Their daughter, Sally, is 34 and works the 2:00‐10:00 pm shift at the local warehouse. Sally’s
daughters, Melissa and Molly, are 12 and 14 respectively. Sally has a car and drops the girls off at
school every morning but their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. HR, are responsible for picking them
up from school daily.
Mr. and Mrs. HR do not have a car but they use their daughter’s while she is at work. Sally is able
to take the bus to work so her parents can use her car.
Mr. and Mrs. HR agree to pay for the gas for the car.

Monthly Income: Mr. HR $630.00 and Mrs. Smith $630.00 = $1,260.00.
Monthly Expense
Daily Allowance
$350.00 ‐ Rent and Utilities
$200.00 ‐ Food supplemented with an additional
$7
$9 allowance/day of food stamps

$250.00 in food stamps.

$200.00 ‐ Gas for the Car
$150.00 ‐ Cell Phone
$125.00 ‐ Cable
$235.00 ‐ Misc. Family Cost – bus passes, clothes,
entertainment

$8

